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Choppers Row Paul Buny an' Bed
250 Seniors Await
Graduation draws near
The 73rd annual graduating class
of UPS, made up of approximately
250 seniors, will take their last look
at college life on Sunday, June 4,
when they receive their diplomas
Senior Day activities begin today
with the alumni senior banquet.
Commencement will begin with
± h e a n n u a I Baccalaureate services Sunday morning at ten. Dr.
Lynn Corson of the University Methodist Church in Seattle will speak
on "An Understanding Heart at
the service to be held in the Tacoma First Methodist Church.
Beginning at 2:30 p.m., the class
of '61, which is the 73rd class to
graduate from UPS, will make the
long walk down the fieldhouse aisle
to receive their degrees. This year
the Commencement speaker will be
Bishop Everett W. Palmer of the Seattle area Methodist churches.
Also taking place as part of the
ceremony will be the commissioning
of three AFROTC cadets, Charles
Pyle, David Schneebeck and Harold
Smith. There will also be a ceremony in which honorary degrees will
be awarded to Everett W. Palmer,
bishop of the Seattle Area, who will
receive his S.T.D. degree (Doctor of
Sacred Theology), and to The Reverend Frank Brown, minister of the
First Methodist Church, Tacoma
who will receive his D.D. degree
(Doctor of Divinity).
Immediately following Commencement exercises, a reception honoring
the graduating class will be held at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Thompson. Faculty members and parents
and guests of all graduates are invited to attend.

The annual Spring Weekend activities began with the traditional festivities Friday. The May Queen, Miss Frances Macdonald, was crowned and
the living organizations competed for Song Fest honors (with Todd Hall
wining in the men's division and Tn-Delta and Pi Phi sharing the women's
honors). Saturday morning the carnival booths were constructed and class
competitions held. Saturday afternoon all havoc broke loose! The Choppers
began their trek to 'put bed pushing to an end." No less than fifty carc
formed a caravan from UPS to Pt. Defiance beach, the point of departure.
Students, both UPSers and high school, and adults lined the beach, while
the Chips, the new women's spirit organization, finished the pillow for the
86-ton "Paul Bunyan" floating bed. Twenty-six men manned oars on the
converted barged loaned by Foss Tug Co.
The event carried on the United Press wires, as well as Seattle and Tacoma papers and radio stations. A photographer from Sports Illustrated was
on hand giving land, water and aerial coverage of the pajama-ed crew.
Forty-two men were aboard when the "sleepy" rowers reached Ivan's on
Pier 54 in Seattle after nearly twenty-four hours "in bed" on the Puget Sound.
Greeted by photographers and a sizeable crowd, Dave Purchase, Choppers' president, and Tom Crum, publicity chairman, agreed that the fete was
sucessful. The weary Choppers' cry upon arrival at campus was, "We've
had too much bed and not enough sleep!"

Final Examination Schedule
MONDAY, MAY 29
8:00—Classes that meet at 9:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
10:00—Classes that meet at 11:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1:00—All sections of Religion 101
3:00—Classes that meet at 1:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
8:00—Classes that meet at 8:00 Tuesday, Thursday
10:00—All sections of English 102 and 106
:00—Classes that meet at 1:00 Tuesday, Thursday
3:00—Classes that meet at 3:00 Tuesday, Thursday; History
specially arranged examinations

02; and

THURSDAY, JUNE I
8:00—Classes that meet at 8:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
10:00—Classes that meet at 0:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1:00—Classes that meet at 2:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
3:00—Classes that meet at 3:00 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and specially arranged examinations

FRIDAY, JUNE 2
8:00—Classes that meet at 9:00 Tuesday, Thursday
10:00—Classes that meet at 11:00 Tuesday, Thursday
1:00—Classes that meet at 2:00 Tuesday, Thursday
3:00—Specially arranged examinations
Evening classes continue on regular schedule until June 1, and examinations
will be held according to the instructors' arrangements within the regular
class periods.

CAMPUS AFFAIRS
that he and Mrs. Stenberq would
'like to get away from it all.' He
anticipates moving off campus next
fall.

Jobe Honored
Elected PSPA V.P.
The Pacific Student President Association with 200 member schools
elected Tom Jobe, ASB UPS president, vice president at its annual
training convention held in San Francisco, May 5-6.
Student body presidents from colleges and universities in fourteen
Western states met during the convention to exchange ideas, theories
and methods in student administration.
Larry Stenberg, past ASBUPS
president, reports that next year's
convention for the incoming presidents will be held at the University
of Alaska. Larry Royce of Stanford University was elected president of the association.

Strobel, Karen Purchase. Vice-President: Sue Stone, Alice Berglund,
Jackie House. Secretary: Bobbie
Burdick, Carolyn Hopper, Karen
Bratt, Karen Sell, Carol Simon, Anne
Clancy. Treasurer: Sandy Seyler,
Darlene Losey, Sandy Proudfoot, Linda Hartzell. Song Leader: Bobbie
Burdick, Marge Milne, Lisette Shaw,
Karen Purchase. Publicity Chairman: Carmen Bradshaw, Marge
Milne, Ginny Marr, Pat Ellis, Elaine
Hazelton. Historian: Marian Graham, Anne Clancy, Claudia Carr.

Choppers bed-pushing
The Chips' first official function
as a group was to send the Choppers off on a barge to Seattle. Hopiito gain national publicity for
, and "Beat Bed-pushing," the
Choppers rowed an 86-foot painted
bed barge from Point Defiance to
Seattle. Their voyage began at 4
o'clock Saturday, May 13, and they
returned late Sunday afternoon.

Chips Organized
Women's spirit group
LARRY STENBERG
Caught in UPS web

Stenberg Returns
Assistant to Deans
Larry Stenberg, past ASB presi dent, will return to his alma mater
next fall as assistant to Dean Smith
and Jim Nelson in the admissions
office. 'Co-ordinator of Student
Affairs' will be his official title.
Stenberg will co-ordinate activities, working with the men's living
groups and campus organizations.
He will also assist with the increased
work load in the admissions office.
He will be an admissions counselor,
as well as travel for the University
and contact students and families
in the local area.
Born in Yakima, the former student body president transferred
at the beginuning of his junior year,
from the University of Washington,
where he was a member of Phi
Gamma Deta fraternity. Always
on the move, Stenberg 1as attended schools in Vancouver, Washington, Yakima, and Tacoma, where he
graduated from Stadium High
School. Even during the eight years
his family has lived in Tacoma, they
have lived in eight different houses.
Although he is a head resident in
Todd Hall this year, Stenberg feels
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The famed men's school spirit organization, Choppers, will have a
sister organization working in conjunction with them next year.
Chips, as the newly-organized
group is called, will help promote
school spirit at sports events and
make posters for games, as well as
learn yells and lead pep rallies.
Student body officers and yell
and rally staff members felt the
need for more organized spirit at
games, consequently developed the
women's school spirit organization.
Chip members, selected upon application, were announced on Monday, May 8, at the Greek meetings.
Selected were: G. Bouldron, N.
Chessman, L. Hall, S. Stone, K. Purchase, C. Simon, B. Scott, A. Clancy, L. Bowman, P. Ellis, J. Olander,
G. Bristol, L. Arrington, C. Hopper,
Bradshaw, S. Hartman, S. Proudfoot, B. Burdick, S. Seyler, C. Carr,
S. Shimitz, G. Marr, K. Brett, M.
Michelson, P. Danforth, C. Strobel,
Losey, J. Hause, R. Whinery, A.
Berglund, C. Matson, C. Farman,
Hazelton, M. Graham, C. Pierson, K. Schmidt, M. Mime, L. Shaw,
M. Reynolds, L. Hartzell, and K.
Sell.
Officers were nominated on May
9, the Chips' first meeting. Nominated were: President: Ginny Marr,
Bev Scott, Connie Pierson, Carol
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RAY CONNIFF
Swing sounds in fieldhouse

Conniff Arriving
Ready with concert
The members of the entire audience are in for an exciting adventure in sound and music when they
attend Ray Conniff's ''Concert in
Stereo" at the UPS fieldhouse
Thursday night, May 18, at 8 p.m.
The fieldhouse is being set up in
the same way recording engineers
would lay out a major recording studio.
The musicians and members of
the chorus will be on stage and
divided into separate sections to
enable a true stereophonic sound
pick-up. The sound engineers will
(Continued on Page 3)
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Conniff Arrives

Colby Has Show

be placed in the middle of the floor
to properly monitor the music which
is being transmitted through the
three-channel stereo system. Listeners will be able to witness the use
of separate amplifiers, specially-designed stereo speakers, and a reverberation unit which was custom-designed for Conniff at a cost of over
$30000.
The concert selections will include
music from Broadway shows and
Hollywood, Latin American favorites, jazz, folk music, and many of
the European and continental selections made popular by the Conniff
organization.
Tickets are still available and are
on sale now at the bookstore from
$1.50 to $3.00.
Chuck Comeau is president of the
senior class which is sponsoring the
Connff concert. Committee members are Bob Chuinard, Dave
Schneebeck, Lil Holert and Steve
Hagman and Lonie Demarist.

Dance Ends Year
Commencement Ball fun
The Commencement Ball, climaxing the social year for all and four
years of school for the seniors, will
be held May 19 in the Student Center Ballroom.
The feature of the dance will be
the special black-lighting effects of
the Johnny Reitz orchestra. His
''IViusic in Technicolor,' as it is
called, makes use of black light on
treated instruments and costumes to
make them glow.
Intermission
will
feature
Larry
Heggerness and Jeff Smith in a
pantomine. The semi-formal dance
will be held from 9 to 12 p.m. Tickets are available for $1.50 in the
information booth at noon every
day this week or $1.00 if purchased
under the "package deal" with a
ticket for the Ray Conniff concert.
Anne Ramsey and Jim Sherman
are co-chairmen.

Senior Banquet
Awards made tonight
This is a last-minute reminder for
seniors about the alumni-senior banquet to be held tonight at 6:30 in
the south dining hall of the student
center. The featured speakers will
be Mr. Don Jaenicke, president of
th e Alumni Association Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson, President of
UPS, and Chuck Comeau, senior
ciass president.
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Prints on display
Professor Colby of the UPS art
department will be featured in a
one-man show, begnining May 21,
in Port Townsend. The show includes
25 works, 17 of which are prints.
The remainder are drawings.
The show will remain in Port
Townsend throughout June, and will
be in Port Angeles during July.

MAGOON and KNUTSON
Throw hats in ring

Dept. Managers
Ratified
Orders of the day were omitted
at the April 26th Central Board
meeting, in order to ratify the appointments of Department Managers,
Special Committee Chairmen, and
Editors for the coming year. The following people were approved:
Drama—Don Weller
Music—Leon Alden
W.R.A.—Sandy Adler
Trail—Brent Knutson
Tamanawas—Lowell Magoon
Judiciary Representative—Tom
C rum
Forensics—Jerry Sherrard
Cross Currents—Terry Brooks
and Ann Swayer
Special Committee Chairmen
Leadership Conference—Dee Hall
and Sandy Proudfoot
Homecoming—Gail Pokela and
Tom Sobottka

1K Convention
UPS sends four
Karen Sell, Intercollegiate Knight
Region I princess, along with three
delegates from the Log chapter, attended the 37th annual 1K convention, held in Moscow, Idaho, and
Pullman, Washington, April 19-22.
Stu McKenzie, past national Royal Chancellor, accompanied Warren
Hanson, Bob Sticklin and George
Jensen To Washington State University and the University of Idaho
for the convention. Approximately
180 delegates from 35 colleges and
universities attended.
The delegates attended workshops on college life and organization, and committee meetings held
to suggest improvements in the national organization and to discuss
ideals of Intercollegiate Knights.
Karen Sell, queen of the Log
Chapter and Region I princess,
placed among the top three in competition with princesses from six
other regions for national queen.
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Art Still Alive
Fencer Dorius
There are some students at UPS
who will affirm that the past is not
dead. Every Friday at 7 o'clock p.m.
the ring of fine steel, the stomping
of feet, and the call of "touche"
may be heard when fencing is practiced at the Ballatore School of
Dance, 6th and Union.
Professor Darius of the UPS psychology department, accredited by
the Amateur Fencing League of
America, is the presiding Maitre d'
Armes. He was elected the most
outstanding fencer of 1955, has won
the Western Intercollegiate Championship, and has instructed at the
Unviersity of Utah. At the Ballatore School of Dance, he conducts
classes for either the novice or master swordsman in all three weapons
- foil, saber, and epee. Anyone
interested in this ''physical chess''
may contact Mr. Darius.

FENCING
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:30

Ballatori
School of Dance
6th and Union
A. R. DORIUS, instructor
PUBLIC INVITED

A Royal Treat
:

THE

DAIRY QUEEN

I

Burgers - Shakes
Cones - Sundaes :S
SIXTH AVE. AT ALDER
?AGE 3

Expert Worknurns hi p

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

A YEWE
SHOE REPAIR

BUDIUS
FLORIST

2703 - 6th AVENUE

2616 SIXTH AVENUE

WAHLGREN'S

CUSTOM
hAIR STYLING

FINE FLORISTS
We Deliver
205 NO. YAKIMA

4

GEORGE'S

MA. 7-0127

For Appointment Call

ROSALIES

SK. 9-1021

2714 - 6th AVENUE

4

Flattops Our Specialty. . . Other Haircuts Tao!
3014 - 6th AVENUE
- Complete -

FOOD SERVICE

FOUNTAIN

DAILY
SCHEDULED STOPS
AT ALL DORMS

at the

DUG - OUT
OPEN TILL
2—Weekdays
3—Fri. & Sat.
1—Sunday

call BR. 2-3407
SIXTH AND CUSILMAN

r SPECIAL *

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

LADLES' PLAIN
WOOL COAT

.

VICTORY
STORE
SIXTH AT ANDERSON

PAUE 4

PIZZA

0

.

KING'S NO. 4
KING'S NO. 12

H. D. BAKER
1602 Tae. Ave. BR 2-3227

MODERN
CLEAN ERS

plus

7* GOT 70 91 0000

Ask About
Rental Purchase Plan

616 Regents Blvd.

BUFFS BARBER SHOP

ici NGt

- Student Rate $15for3mo.

Styling Salon

Latest Fall Styles

___

RENT
TYPEWRITERS

COUNTER SERVICE

MA. 7-1117
2309 - 6th Avenue

Regular 19c Burgers
15c; 7 for $1.00
½ Chicken . . . 890
- 6601 - 6th Ave. - 5K. 2-2556
- 6th and Fife - - MA. 7-5663
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Check with the
Puget Sound
on the
College Assured
Plan!
Stop in and find out
more about this financial assistance program
specially designed to
help students complete
their college education.

0%
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AWS Excitement

A WS elects

Tap Spurs and M. Board

The announcement of the Associated Women Student officers
came as follows: Mary Algeo, president; Bev Scott, vice-president; Jeri
Hughes, secretary; Nancy lnouye,
treasurer; Sue Stone, social chairman; Margie Milne, publicity chairman, and Sandy Proudfoot, facultyrelations chairman.
More excitement came when Miss
Bond, WRA advisor, presented the
WRA Inspirational Award to Bunny
Arenz, a freshman who had exemplified leadership and interest in women's sports. Judy Dotson, Angela
Hooley, Elaine Klein and Karen Purchase received recognition for having participated in at least eight
sports. Bunny Arenz, Mary Brown,
Laura Carlson, Nancy Chessman,
Pam Morton, Jackie Munroe and
Linda Pittman received WRA pins
for having participated in at least
tour sports.

Screams of female delighi - rang
out at the annual AWS banquet
May 4 as 18 junior women were
tapped for Mortar Board and 27
freshmen women were chosen to become Spurs. Also a highlight was
the announcement of new AWS officers and presentation of the Women's Recreational Association
awards.

Mortar Board
D i m m e d lights and candles
marked the Mortar Board tapping
ceremony. A gigantic scroll containing the names of the honored
eighteen was unrolled from the student center balcony revealing those
who were selected for membership
in the senior women's scholastic honorary. Those selected were Claudia
Carr, Carol Chapin, Sue Clarke,
Judy Cordsen, Pat Danforth, Ann
Deal, Sharon Deutschman, Barbara
Greenfield, Judy Parker, Joann Mendel, Mary Murrills, Gail Pokela, Ann
Ramsey, Sally Jo Purchase, Sandra
Wickenhagen, Linda Wirsing, Elaine
Perdue and Karla Anderson.
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Semester
ALL STUDENTS:
Must notify Registrars Office
if returning in fall.
ALL MEN:
Wishing SS 109 form sent to
their Draft Board during the
summer must fill out questionnaire in Registrar's Office.

OT Students
Hold Banquet
Open house
The traditional Occupational Therapy banquet honoring the Senior
O.T. students was held on May 7,
in the Student Center.
Judy Olin, chairman of the ban
quet, was assisted by Pat Calorie,
Shirley King, Jim Sherman, and
Mike Babcock. Marge White was
in charge of the invitations.

Finals Week Library Hours

Spurs tap

Chosen to become members of
the sophomore women's service honorary were Mary Albertson, Lael
Anderson, Sunny Bratt, Anne Clancy, Virginia Clinton, Sue Czech, Jeri
Hughes, Shirley Jewett, Sandy Latferell, Bev McCready, Marcia McLean, Marilyn Mogenson, Sara Newberg, Mary Partridge, Verna Peterson, Alayne Pettyjohn, Connie Pierson, Jane Reavis, Lila Resleff, Sandy
Seyler, Janice Smith, Coleen Steele,
Carol Strobel, LaVonne Tiegs, Martha Watson, Roberta Whinery and
Sheri Zabel.
The junior advisor for the new
Spurs is Kathy Kinley. Senior advisor is Judy Cordsen.

Before End of Present

The menu included shrimp cocktail, roast beef, tossed salad, and
ice cream.
The program included the singing
of O.T. songs, speeches by Dr.
Thompson and Mrs. Waggoner, and
choral reading by Judy Olin, Jim
Sherman, and Mike Babcock. The
banquet was closedwith the Occupational Therapy creed.

Before the announcement of the
27 baby Spurs
Dr. Thompson
read a proclamation from National
Spurs which paid tribute to Martha
Pearl Teach Jones for her loyal
service as a Spur advisor for 30
years, the longest time ever served
by one person as Spur advisor. This
years Spurs then presented Teach
with a miniature Spur doll, in complete uniform.

The Spur tapping was greatly contrasted with the Mortar Board ceremony. A lively tune was hummed
while groups of Spurs scrambled
around dining tables in search of
the Spur they were to tap.

NOTICE

PRYSE DUERFELDT

Fri., May 26—open until 10 p.m.
Sat., May 27-8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sun., May 28-2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Mon., May 29 through
Thurs., June 1-8 a.m. - TO p.m.

Goes on to grad school.

Duerteldt Wins Aid
To travel to Midwest
Pryse Duerfeldt, head resident of
New Hall, was recently awarded a
$2,300 United States Public Health
Service fellowship. This fellowship
will enable him to work on his doctorate in clinical psychology at the
state University of Iowa.
Duerfeldt received his B.S. in
chemistry and biology here in 1960.
During his fifth year at UPS he received a B.A. in psychology. This
year Pryse worked as an assistant
to the Dean of Men as well as being an associate faculty member in
chemistry.
Pryse and his wife, Louise, recently celebrated their first wedding anniversary.
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New Initiates
Phi Sigma Honors
Nine new members were initiated
into Phi Sigma, the National Biological Honorary Society, on April 27.
The initiates were Lorna Afflerbaugh, David Barry, Vanette Chenoweth, Gretchen Hunt, Howard Jensen, Judy Johnson, Anne Keith, Linda Moore, Elizabeth Rubin, and Jim
Sherman.

Windproof Lighters

50c

Limited Number Left

Brent Knutson
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Greek News
Sigma Nu fraternity announced
Their new White Rose Queen at
their annual spring dance which was
held May 6, at the lacoma Golf
and Country Club. She is Lael Anderson of Del±a Delta Delta.
S e v e ra I announcements we re
made at the Sigma Nu White Rose
dance. Joan Davies and Jerry Rapp
announced their engagement. She
is a member of Delta Delta Delta.
Nancy Jo Roberts of Gamma Phi
Beta announced her pinning to
Dave Stewart, and DeEtte Slater, Pi
Beta Phi, and Nick Johnson announced their pinning. A fourth announcement was that of the pinning
of Mary Lou Partridge, Alpha Phi,
and Kimo Streeter.

Dream Girl
Theta Chi announced Dee Hall of
Gamma Phi Beta as their Dream
Girl for the ensuing year. They held
their dance at the Doric Hotel on
May 6.
At the Theta Chi dance an engagement was announced by Bonnie
Austin, Alpha Phi, to Dave Wood.

Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi Beta colony was recently initiated at the University of
Washington chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta. The girls traveled to Seattle
on Friday evening, April 28, and
were initiated Saturday morning.
Official guests present for a banquet honoring the girls were The
Gamma Phi Grand President and
her officers including the collegiate
vice president. The banquet was
held Saturday evening at the Edmond Meany Hotel in Seattle. A
reception was held in the Student
Center Lounge at UPS on Sunday
for the new initiates. They are
Diane Bey, Gail Bouldron, Helen
Bunnel, Pat Celori, Nancy Chessman, Ginny Clinton, Sue Dayton,
and Debbie Rickinson.
More are Barbara Greenfield, Dee
Hall, Sue Hallwyler, Gretchen Kasselman, Nancy Jo Roberts, LaVonne
Tiegs, Gretchen Williams, and Diane
Wotton.

As all students will agree, this has been a year of changes
at the University of Puget Sound. Some changes have been for
the better, some for the worse, and some facets of student life
have successfully resisted change.
The students of UPS were fortunate to have a President such
as Larry Stenberg, a live wire who surrounded himself with students who were aware and enthusiastic. The dark horse from
Todd Hall has become well known, respected and liked.
Changes for the better in the last year are so many as could
not be listed. A few outstanding ones will have lasting significance. The new ASB constitution was a needed change. School
athletic spirit will continue to increase, through the influence of
Choppers, and the new women's spirit organization. ASB elections should continue noisily and more interestingly, due to the
effort put forth this year.
Other facets will have to be re-activated next year: yearly
programs such as Artists and Lecture Series, Campus Movies, etc.,
but there is every indication that the Jobe administration will
keep the pace set this year.
As we look at the past year in retrospect, other beneficial
activities are evident. A successful Homecoming, Spring Weekend, jazz concert, Ray Conniff concert, B&H LYectures, and other
events all aided in making this an enjoyable and informative year.
Several things show on the debit side of the ledger, however, one of these being thefts from Collins Memorial Library.
Perhaps many students are not aware of the fact that the library
staff works hard and conscientiously all year, and that they work
on Memorial Day, that the students may use the library every day
of finals week. A series of hefts strikes an off note. Cards from
the Deadline Data file, a source of up to date events, have been
removed by unauthorized persons. This file is supplemented

Frank Grant; Chapter Editor, Dave
Sharrard; Historian, George Iie;
Rush Chairman, Ed Hoit; and Kustos, Jim Fox.

Chi Omega
The Chi Os and Kappa Sigs enjoyed a funfilled afternoon at Point
Defiance April 30. After a huge
picnic lunch, an unusual basketball
game was played, with 20 members
on a side.
The Chi 0's dinner dance, 'Hol-

land Holiday," was held April 22 at
the Doric Hotel.
The Chi Os honored their seniors
at their annual Senior Banquet, held
at the Original Pancake House the
night of May 15.

Pinning
Karen Sell and Ron Newman announced their pinning at the Tn
Delta - Sigma Chi Barn Dance May
5th.

WellGort,
it's all
up to
you!

Sigma Chi

Oon't worty...
I've made
certain-abprecautionary
arYaements!

The new officers of the Delta Phi
Chapter of Sigma Chi elected at
the weekly meeting April II and installed at the April 17th meeting
are:
Consul, Paul Coulter; Pro-Consul,
Warren Hanson; Annotator, Dick
Muri; Quaestor, Rob Roy Wilson;
Magister, Ron Newman; Tribune,
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weekly by a news service, and costs 200 dollars a year to maintain. The file, now open to all students, may soon be placed
under lock, making acquisition of its materials more troublesome
and time-consuming.
Another black m:ark is the lack of interest by the students
in their respective class activities. At the infrequently held class
meetings, such as elections of officers, 20 votes is usually a majority. One reason for lack of attendance may be poor publicity
for the meetings. Probably the biggest reason is the innate
"don't-give-a-damn" attitude which is prevalent in many here.
One other shortcoming in the past year has been the failure
of the new plan for "finals week" to be adopted. This plan possibly could have opened a way to a new method of teaching, perhaps even educating, in many departments. In this case perhaps
some students panicked, and began complaining to their professors, without stopping to realize the possible benefits of such a
plan. The plan also met with some faculty disapproval.
To review the year objectively, we might imply that the
students have made noticeable advances in school spirit, ASB
organization, student-faculty-administration relations, publications,
certain student activities, and have maintained the status quo in
areas such as class spirit and academic attitude.
Next year is certainly one to eagerly anticipate. With competent people in many student positions, if not all, plans for registration, Greek Rush, and Homecoming are already well under
way. The new Fraternity houses under construction as well as
the inception of a national fraternity colony, and the recent entrance of the 5th national sorority on campus are all indications
that the University is growing. The heights we can attain are
limitless.
—Brent Knutson

Travel Information
New ASB project
Most students dream of traveling
- and some UPS students plan to
travel abroad in the near future.
All are invited to use the travel information on file in ±he ASB office,
room 204 in the Student Center,
This file is new this year and is
available to all students.
The newest addition to the file is
Work, Study, Travel Abroad, a U.S.
National Student Association publication which contains a wealth al

information about tours and independent travel for the student.
For students who wish to improve
their knowledge of the language and
life of the people of France, Spain,
or Germany, Classrooms Abroad
offers an excellent program whereby students have the opportunity to
live in the homes of local families
while being enrolled in an intensive
language study course. For further
ormation a b o u t Classrooms
road, consult the brochures in
the ASB travel file.

Z

PEOPLE DO READ
SPOT ADS
YOU'RE READING
ONE NOW!

PROCTOR HOUSE
Lunches • Dinners
Fountain
2514 NO. PROCTOR

TONY'S

BARBER SHOP
.

TONY -- RAY -- KEN
Props.
3814½ North 26th

WE'RE OPEN
TILL MIDNITE!
Complete Supermarket
Selection

STAN'S
SUPER JET
26th and STEVENS
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postage paid at Tacoma. Washington.
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Campus
Conservatives
Colleges turn right
In the last issue of the Trail, the
John Birch Society was discussed
and its far right implications were
viewed as dangerous.' This rightst or extreme conservative position
has further implications in connection with American colleges today.
This conservative element was
seen on our own campus prior to
the Presidential campaign, with the
strong move to support candidate
Richard Nixon. Time, February 10, 1961
reports
the following findings:
• 'Goldwater's The Conscience of
a Conservative is selling best at 200
college-town bookstores across the
land. (This book is available in the
UPS bookstore.)

• "Youngsters, not oldsters, were
the most exuberant G o I d w a t e
boomleteers at the Republican national convention.
• "Harvard's newly re-elected Student Council President Howard Philips, 19, is a stern conservative on a
campus brimming with Democrats
on the faculty.'
The conservatives include those on
the far right who fawn the late Joe
McCarthy, demand that students
sign loyalty oaths, picket the movies Sparfacus and Exodus because
Dalton Trumbo, a Communist, wrote
them.
The middle of the roaders hold
the right of private property as the
bulwark of freedom and they believe children, not Social Security
should take care of the aged.
Robert Forst once said: "I never
dared be radical when young, for
fear it would make me conservative
when old." And it seems the students of today are conservative in
fear of being radical when old.
There is an outburst of right-wing
campus organizations across the nation. The Intercollegiate Society of
Individualists, founded in 1953 to
combat Socialists, now has a mailing
list of 12000 for its newsletter, the
Individualist.
The I.S.I. puts out some top quality literature, is considering changing the name of its publication to
include the word 'conservative"
even though it does not take part
in political campaigning. But the
students who have been affected by
its principles have translated them
into political action (Wall Street
Journal, Nov. 3, 1960).
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The principle objectives include
keeping the paycheck intact from
encroachments by Social Security,
keeping out of future wars, and we
must keep Soviet Russia in its place
to do this.

Scholarships Given
Four receive UW awards
To meet the increasing demand
for college and university teachers

This simple morality is similar to
that pointed out in Goldwater's
book: welfarists' benefits are a form
of robbery of young and old alike.

the University of Washington has

It appears that we now have a
real opportunity and need to define
our goals and start heading in the
correct direction. In four years we
will have the opportunity to choose
between seating or unseating a liberal for President of the United
States. It is not too soon to start
forming opinions and consolidating
ideas so that we will know which direction to step. Will the conservative campus element affect us permanently or well we become infatuated with the "new JFK''?
—S. J. Purchase

honored with these awards which

granted a total of nearly $30,000 in
pregraduate assistantships for 1961-

1962.

Four UPS students have been

are supported by the Ford Foundation.
Senior Bruce Schatz, chemistry
major, received a $600 scholarship
for next year; while sophomores Robert Gibbs, physics - mathematics;
Richard Hanaford, English; and
Richard Wiest, history, were recipients of $300 awards.
The purpose of the program is to
encourage superior undergraduate
students to prepare for graduate
school.

John Graham Says

I

"I've Been
Appointed
Campus
Representative"
May I assist you on your probJins,
with the most eomplete Insurance
Service offered on Campus?

FU. 3-1177 or SK. 9-6264
SUITE 916, RUST BUILDING
TACOMA 2, WASHINGTON

Connecticut Mutual Life
PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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SPORTS
Baseball
Lutes shut out twice
Jerry Hoxsey and Mike Donahue
pitched the Loggers into first place
temporarily in Evergreen Conference
Western Division baseball standings.
The Loggers, playing their best
baseball of this season, blanked the
Pacific Lutherans 6-0 and 1-0.
UPS was idled for three and a
half weeks by rain. But that only
whetted the appetites of coach
Wally Erwin's baseballers. Hoxsey
and Donahue were unbeatable in the
clutch, the team fielded flawlesslyand often-times brilliantly—and the
Logger bats were pounding out
base hits.
Many heroes could be sinqled out
in the PLU double-header besides
those two hurlers named above. Jerrv Thacker, Tom Rowland, Larry
Green and Donahue provided hitting thrillls, Chris Cherbas showed
his base-runninq skills, and Rowland,
Thacker, Donahue. and Ron Kero
sparkled in the infield.
Western Washinqton took advantage of a home field, home umpires
and a rested pitching staff to trip
the Loggers 11-3 and 6-5 Saturday
to sew up the Western Division title
and knock the Loggers into second
place. Thacker and Gregg led the
UPS hitting.
Gary Gregg continues to lead the
Loggers at bat. He is swatting a
cool .536, getting 15 hits in 28 official trips to the plate. Rowland is
the top run-producer with six.
The Loggers will journey to Pacific Lutheran today to face the
Knights in an Evergreen Conference
double-header at 1:30. All UPS students are urged to attend.

SPORTS RESULTS
BASEBALL
UPS 6-I,, PLU 0-0.
11-6, UPS 3-5.

Western

TRACK

Debate Tourney
Werts wins second
M.

On Saturday, April 21, the Debate Team participated in the Tournament of Peers at Occidental College, Los Angeles. Members who
attended were Alan Schlank, Fred
Golladoy, Sheri Butler, Verna Peterson, Tom Fowler, and Annie Werts.
The men's team won three debates and lost one in direct class
debating. The women's team won
two debates and lost two.
Annie Werts took a close second place in interpretation with 485
points, while the first place winner
had 486 points.
A select group of schools were
invited to attend the tourney.

HOWELL

qi SPORTING GOODS, INC.
922 cO ERCE

N.

..

FOR A

BETTER Hi

FRISKO FREEZE
"Home of the Beefburger"
BR. 2-6843

1201 Division

psi
DON'T LET THAT SPOT SET!
When accidents happen, play safe! Call us as soon
as possible. Delay in treating some kinds of spots
may cause them to "set" and make removal
difficult or impossibfr

Call

NEW ERA DRY CLEANING
• . right away. Our Sanitone Service is tops for
removing stubborn spots, embedded soil, getting
garments clean as new. But don't wait for an
accident. Call us today and let us show you how
superior our Sanitone SoftSet® Dry Cleaning
really is.

PLU 941/2 St. Martin's 493/4,

UPS 18.

GOLF
UPS 12, Western 3.
PLU 10 1 , UPS 71/2.
Ft. Lewis 12 1/2 , UPS 51/2.
PLU 12, UPS 6.
UBC 12 1/2 , UPS 5/2.
U PS 16, Seattle Pacific 2.
UPS 4 1/2, McChord Field 3/2.

12

TENNIS
UPS 4, McNeil Island 3.
Western 6, UPS I.
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FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY!
DRIVE-IN SERVICE!
For added convenience
and •xtra fast service,
drop your erder off at
our drive-In store
3110 Sixth Avenue.

____

k"adv

Call SK. 9-3501... Delivery Service All Over Towii!
Two Locations: 2621 No. Proctor, 3710 Sixth Ave.
PAGE 9
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Track
Higgins holds spotlight
Jock Higgins continues to hm!d
the sports spotlight at UPS. The
junior from Anacortes finished third
in the Wesi- Coast Relays at Fresno,
California, last Saturday evening.
But losing was no disgrace. Dennis
Johnson, claimed to be the worlds
fastest human, and Doug Smith, holder of a win over Roy Norton, nipped
Jock at the finish. All three were
timed in 9.4 seconds. The worlds
record is 9.3.
A week earlier, Jack set a new
Canadian national record of 9.5
although three watches clocked him
in 9.4 - in the 100-yard sprint. The
old record of 9.6 was set in 1922
and had never been bettered.
Jack got a tremendous start out
of the blocks against Johnson and
Smith - the first time that Johnson
has been beat at the start this year.
This could be claimed as a victory
for an 'honest' runner. Johnson's
start has been subject to controversy as to its legality. The runners
were even for 80 yards, but Johnson
pulled to a half-yard advantage at
the finish. Jack's strength in the
past has been his ability to set a
strong pace for the first 50 yards
and then pull away from other runners as they headed into the finish.
Taking nothing away from the
other fine sprinters entered in the
race, Jack feels that he can do better than a 9.4 in competition against
the world's best sprinters. He'll get
his chance.
Jack's schedule: May 19-20, Evergreen Conference Meet; May 27,
District NAIA Meet; June 2-3, National NAIA Meet; June 16-17, National NCAA Meet; and June 2324, National AAU Meet.

Logger per/ormancs improve
Steady improvement by UPS
trackmen was in evidence May 6 as
PLU and St. Martin's outscored the
Loggers at the Lute field. But the
Logers demonstrated that they're on
the rise as Steve Davison, Mark Adams, Bill Bare, Ron Cultum, Dale
Schultz and Dave Peters picked up
points.

JACK HIGGINS
Dashing young man
on first place in the intramural race
Sigma Nu tried to match Sigma
Chi's strength in badminton by entering a large number of partici-

with excellent pitching.

This com-

bination enabled them to defeat
second place Sigma Nu in a recent
contest.

pants. However, this idea backfired

Golf and track are the next two

Spring sports wrap-up

as many of the entrants forfeited
games. These forfeitures not only
lost points for Sigma Nu, but added
points to competitors.

spring sports to be played. Golf
will be scored on a point-for-par
basis. Track will consist of a number of relay events.

Sigma Chi, with a tremendous
showing in badminton, surged past
Sigma Nu to gain an iron fist grip

Theta Chi has proven to be quite
a darkhorse in baseball action. They
have been combining good defense

It appears as if Sigma Chi will
top the golf circuit, while Kappa
Sigma looks strongest in track.

Intramurals
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Tennis

Footbal

The UPS tennis team, experimenting with pro-style rules (first player
to win ten games wins match),
picked off their first victory of the
season, 4-3, over McNeil Island at
the federal penitentiary.

homecoming October

Rich Lothian and Ken Knappe
grabbed singles wins and the doubles combinations of Dave JenningsOordon Trunkey and Lothian-Knappe
picked up wins.
Western Washington beat UPS
May 4 at the Point Defiance
and Jefferson Park courses. Coach
Jennings sandbagged the only victory by playing Lothian, who had
been seeded among the top two
tennismen all season, in the fifth position.

6-I

Spring Sports Meet
Central Washington will play host
to five other Evergreen Conference
schools this Friday and Saturday as
the league holds its annual spring
sports meet.
There will be competition between
baseball divisional winners, and each
school will enter contestants in track,
tennis and golf.

CHAMPION FORM
Girls' bowling over

Women's League
Indees win
The Independents emerged champions of the five team bowling
tournament held at the Sixth Avenue Lanes, March 3 - April 14.
Pi Beta Phi and Chi Omega tied
for second place, Alpha Phi won
third, and Tri Delta, fourth.

14

Football practice will begin Sept.
II with the Loggers opening the
1961 season on Sept. 23 on the UPS
field. The annual Homecoming
battle will be held on Oct. 14
against Whitworth College, which
hasnt lost a regular season game
since UPS whipped the Pirates 6-0
at the 1959 Logger Homecoming.
The 1961 schedule is as follows:
Sept. 23 - Willamette, I :30; Sept.
30 - at Eastern, 8:00; Oct. 7 Western, 1:30 Oct. 14 - Whitworth, 1:30 (Homecoming); Oct. 21
- PLU, 1:30; Oct. 28 - at Central, 1:30; Nov. 4 - Eastern, :30;
Nov. II - at Western, 8:00; Nov.
Nov. 18 at PLU, 8:00.

Golf
Coach Buck Meacham's golf team
has been busy on the links the past
few weeks. They have played seven
matches and won three of them.
Victories came over Western
Washington, Seattle Pacific and McChord Field. Losses were to PLU
twice, Fort Lewis and the University
of British Columbia.

COPYRIGHT © tHAI, THE COCACOLA COMPANY. COCA.COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

S AV A-H-H-HI
OPEN
WIDE
and
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca•Cola Company by
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Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Tacoma, Wash.
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Hungry?

Try Our Famous

SMORGASBORD

* Wembley Ties
* Van Heusen Shirts

Thirsty?

EVERY SAT., 4-7:30

Charleson's

Lonesome?

Completely Remodeled

* Pendletons

PAT'S

9-7:30 DAILY
SK. 9-3818

Jensen's Toggery

2710 No. 21st

915 NO. LAWRENCE

SIXTH AND OAKFIS

CENTRAL-ize
Your
BANKING
n

VEAL OR BEEF

Steakette Basket
WITH FRIES

Let Stan Jensen show you

690

Burgers• Prawns
Fish • Fries
Dogs• Shakes

Eva, Joyce and Laura
present

Personfdized

Shap
a.idS4
fli-Lite
Styling Salon
#a44

OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE.

Eat at Our
Indoor and Outdoor
Picnic Tables

Lots of Traffic-Free
Customer Parking

JND 9 S

SK. 2-0202

2708 No. 21st

and

WATCHES -- JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only (Jertifled

.

Master Watchmaker

Central Bank

DRIVE-IN PATIO
34th and PROCTOR

35th Year Serving UPS

il

l3

PIZZA I
PRAWNS S
FRIES •

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELRY

KAY at 12th

6th at PINE

11.11 Sun.-Thurs., 11-12 Fri-Sat.

BRAND'S
University Drive-in
L26th & WARNER
12-11:30 Sun. - Thurs. - 12-1 Fri. - Sat.

3812 No. 26th

l

BURGERS
CHICKEN
ICE CREAM

SK. 9-5261

:•
•
•

SK. 9-4242

Dinner Special

-

Tossed Green Salad
8-inch Pizza
Sausage,
Ground Beef or
Plain Cheese
(other meat lOc extra)
(Mushrooms 15c)

:•
•_
•

$100

For Fine Food.
Quality and Service
3505 South Tacoma Way and 6th Avenue at Orchard

• STUDENT'S SPECIAL S

Regular Deluxe Hamburger..
With Large Coca-Cola

• • SOc

Treat Yourself to the Best... it's
Quality and Service at Busch's Restaurants

:

•-
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Eat Here or To Go

2803 6th Ave.

!
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